Microsoft Teams: Student

• Getting started from your students’ perspective

1. IMPORTANT: If you are sharing devices in the classroom make sure that the previous user is signed out of both Teams and JogNog before the next student signs in.

2. Have your students sign into their Teams account.

3. Ask students to select the tab for the JogNog app. *Note: Sometimes it may take several minutes for the JogNog Tab to appear for the student after the teacher has added the Tab app.*

4. Have your students sign into JogNog using Teams.
5. Students can now play any quiz that you have assigned and check their progress on the leaderboards.

- Students see their scores but not those of other students.

- Select your school name.

Have students select a quiz to play.

6. Students can check their progress on the leaderboards.

- There are three different leaderboards the student can view.

- Students get points for practice and learning.

- Help text is always visible.

- Students can click on their Nog to change their avatar.
Students can see quiz levels and towers.

Quiz levels showing progress

Tower achieved when quiz is completed

Students answer quiz questions and see progress.

Select correct answer

Submit response

Click on timer to turn it off

Mute sound

Have question read to student with Immersive Reader

See progress. Plus signs indicate questions where the students get points.

Click here to play quiz

Explanatory help text

Back to JogNog Home tab

The Sun as a Source of Light and Heat
(30 questions, 80% to pass level)

Select correct answer

Submit response

Click on timer to turn it off

Mute sound

Have question read to student with Immersive Reader

See progress. Plus signs indicate questions where the students get points.

Click here to play quiz

Explanatory help text

Back to JogNog Home tab

The center of the sun is called its _____.

1. eclipse
2. corona
3. magma
4. core

Submit response

3:09

Comment Unmute Home

Explanatory help text
When students finish a quiz they receive incentives for continued learning.

Students achieve a color tower upon quiz completion

Students finish their quizzes and can see their scores in the Grade Book and their tower in the Landscape

Congratulations!

Students can now play JogNog quizzes with Microsoft Teams!

Contact us at support@jognog.com with any questions